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Abstract—A surrey is given of superconductor wire and cable
whtcb bas been or will be used for construction of dipole magnets
for all of the large European and U.S. superconducting accelera-
tor rings. Included Is a simplified view of the construction meth-
ods and operating requirements of an accelerator dipole magnet,
with emphasis on required superconductor performance. The
methods of fabricating Nb-Ti superconductors are described,
Includinc the critical parameters and materials requirements.
The superconductor performance requirements are summa-
rized in an effort to relate ̂ ytbesc are important to accelerator
designers. Some of the recently observed time dependent effects
are covered briefly.

A. Use of Nb-Ti Superconductors for Accelerator
Magnets.

AS1 of the existing or planned superconducting acceler-
ator rings have used or plan to use Nb-Ti alloy as the
superconducting material. Jhis choice of Nb-Ti has been
made in spite of the existence of other superconductor
materials with higher critical fields or temperatures,
which could offer advantages in peak operating field or

• stability [1J. After many years of research and experience,
superconductor manufacturers have developed very effec-
tive end simple fabrication methods using Nb-Ti alloy.
Furthermore, the manufacturing costs for magnets using
this material are considered "seasonable" in view of the
overall demands from accelerator designers. There is con-
siderably more confidence in the successful outcome of a
magnet with coils formed from the extremely ductile
Nb-Ti alloy. Unfortunately, this confidence is lacking for
other available superconductors such as NbjSn and V3Ga,

which are brittle and subject to damage during magnet fab-
rication. The diameter of the superconducting filaments in
wire must be small (S 20(tm) for use in an accelerator mag-
net. Since Nb3Sn and V3Ga are formed by chemical reac-
tions brought about by heating the separated elements in
wire, it is difficult to keep the effective filament diameter
small.

Most accelerator superconducting magnets are of the
"cosG-type" design, where the current in the individual

turns of cable approximates a cos8 distribution. Coils of
this type are placed close to the high vacuum, non-mag-
netic tube where the particle beam circulates. Fig.l is a
description of a typical Rutherford-type superconductor
cable constructed from many individual wires rolled into a
uniform, compacted shape. It is subsequently wrapped
with Kapton film for electrical insulation and fiber-
glass/epoxy tape for molding into a coii. Newer, all-Kap-
ton insulation and adhesive systems are also being
developed. Fig. 2 is a description of the "cold mass" of a
HERA dipole magnet [2]. The HERA coils are made from
insulated superconductor cable, and from separately insu-
lated copper wedges and fiberglass end spacers to shape
the magnetic field. The peak performance of the magnet -
and the overall cost of an accelerator, including tunnel, are
governed by the cost of the the superconductor. Typically,

Each cop per wire contains
severe) thousand of NbT)
superconducting filaments

Accurately compacted
cable which contains
typically SO twisted
mutti-Ramentaiy wires

Kapton Insulation
(overlap pod)

Flberiglass/epoxy
Insulation

This work is being done umfcr (he auspices of the US . Department of
Entity.

Fig. I. Rutherford-type tuperconductor cable used (oconstroct most accelera-
tor magncls.
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R j . 2. Cold miss of « HERA dipale magnet.

when using Nb-Ti the superconductor cost is about
one-third the cost of a magnet.

Precise and reproducible placement of the individual
turns of cable in a coil are extremely important to achieve
the magnetic field requirements. Normal requirements are
for non-dipole fields to be less than one part in 10 of the
main dipole field. The coils must be clamped at approxi-
mately 70 N/mm2 using high-strength aluminum or stain-
less steel collars. This is necessary to prevent cable
dispkcement and quenching due to Lorentz forces. The
collard coil is surrounded by a laminated iron yoke which
provides a return path for the magnetic field. The unifor-
mity of the iron for atl magnets is important since at peak
field the iron normally is operated close to saturation. A
stainless steel shell provides ehe heiuitn containment for
the magnet cold mass. It is also an important component in
providing structural rigidity and longitudinal support.

The cold mass is hung or supported inside a cryostat
vacuum vessel. This provides the thermal isolation and
support during cryogenic operation. Fig. 3 is a diagram of
a SSC dipole magnet, supported on five specially designed
support pedestals (or posts) along its 15m length [3]. Heat
shields and super-insulation blankets are part of the cryo-
stat assembly. Cold helium and nitrogen gas are trans-
ported in pipes enclosed in the cryostat vacuum vessel.

Normally beam is injected into the magnet aperture of
an accelerator at 1/10 to 1/20 of the dipole peak field. Of
primary concern at injection is the magnetic Held unifor-
mity of all magnets during the time when the larger, lower
energy beam is more subject to being disturbed from its
equilibrium orbit. The rate at which dipole magnets are
ramped to peak fteld will vary depending on whether the
accelerator is for rapid-cycling, fixed-target experiments
or for colliding beam physics. For high ramp rate accelera-

tors it is important to reduce eddy current effects in super-
conductor cable, often by coating individual wires with a
more resistive material at cryogenic temperatures, such as
Sn/Ag or copper onide. Magnetic field stability with time
is also important to simplify methods for beam injection
or for operation during collider mode with long flat-top.

Table I is a summary of the main operating features and
Nb-Ti superconducting wire characteristics for several of
the existing or planned large accelerator projects in
Europe and the U.S. [4]. Peak dipole central fields vary
from 3-45 Jo nearly I0T, depending on the number of coil
layers and the superconductor operating temperature (4.6
to 2.0°K respectively). Existing machines have required
about 100 metric tons of wire for the dipole magnets,
whereas for future projects at CERN and at the SSC Lab,
total wire requirements will increase by more than an
order of magnitude. -

In Table II! is a summary of the cable designs for the pre-
viously mentioned dipole magnets f5J. The parameters of
particular importance are the number of wires, wire diam-
eter, and cable dimensions (width, mid-thickness and key-
stone angle). The angle is important since magnet
apertures are often too small to allow fully keystoned
cables. An important factor in design of cable with good
performance (and few broken filaments) is the Minor Edge
Ratio. !f this is maintained above about 80%, fabrication
methods wilt be easier and performance will be improved.

fig. 3. SSCdipole magnet cold mass mounted inside a cryosim vacuum vessel.

8. Methods of Fabricating Nb-Ti Superconductors.

The recent method for fabricating Nb-Ti superconduc-
tor wire follows the steps outlined in Fig. 4. The method
requires assembly of two types of billets-monofilament
with one Nb-Ti bar, Nb foil wrap and copper can; and mul-
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COMPARISON OFCABUE DESIGNS FOR ACCELERATOR MAGNETS
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tifllament consisting of many monofilament hexagons and
copper can. Following compaction, extrusion and drawing
the wire is reduced to smaller size. Multifilament material
is heat treated three or four times during the drawing
sequence to enhance the superconductor properties.

At present the upper critical current density limit at
d 4.2'K. Jc (5T.4.2K), is about 3800A/mnr. This is d

ST
and 4.2'K. Jc (5T.4.2K), is about 3800A/mnr. This is due
to "intrinsic" factors which are attributed to the chemical
and microstructura! state of the Nb-Ti. The superconduc-
tor performance is dictated by the availability of a-Ti pre-
cipitates which serve as defects to pin the magnetic

fluxoids. These precipitates are produced during heat
treating and are reduced in size and distributed during sab-
sequent wire drawing. See Fig. S for a picture of how the
a-Ti is distributed within the final superconductor wire
[61.

Other "extrinsic" factors can reduce Nb-Ti wire perfor-
mance. Of obvious importance is the Nb-Ti alloy which
must have uniform composition, especially when during
wire fabrication the Nb-Ti bar original dimension is about
15cm in diameter, and final filament diameter can be 5fim.
A special concern is the prevention of hard CuTi com-
pounds which can form during the many steps where the
composite is subject to high temperatures. The hard CuTi
nodules will not reduce during wire (and filament) draw-
ing, producing filaments which are severely "necked" and
have limited current density. See Fig. 6 for a magnified
image of a filament with surrounding Nb foil barrier used
to prevent compound formation [7].

Other extrinsic factors include the relationship of fila-
ment size and spacing, important because the composite
materials have very different properties. Filaments cannot
be too close or the effective spacing is not realized due to
"proximity coupling" [8]. Also of concern are the billet
assembly method, achieved composite bonding and accu-
mulation of "inclusions" from metal chips accidentally
collected during the drawing process. The presently real-
ized, Jc(5T.4.2K) limit for Nb-Ti is about 3000-3100
A/mm2.
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Qj A monofilamertt billet consists ol a single niobium-titanium
bar of about 15-cm diameter and SO to 75-cm long,
wrapped with niobium foil and insetted into a
20-cm diameter thick-walled copper can.
Top and bottom end caps are
attached by electron-beam
welding. The sealed can is
evacuated and compressed.

) The extruded rod is drawn
down in multiple passes
toasmaSerstze.

The monofilamerrt billet is hot-extruded
at 600-700 TC to a composite rod
approximately 3-5 cm
in diameter.

( § ) Resulting bar is compacted
to a hexagonal-shaped cross
section about 3 5 mm across,
cut kilo SO to 75-cm lengths,
and cleaned.

p p y ^
monoSamont rods (tor Inner SSC cable) or 4,200 rods (for outer
SSCcabto). The rods aroUghttypockod Into anothof30-cm
diameter thick-waHod copper can, with a contor coppor
island and filler copper addod at the edgos to
reduce the voids. The bilet goes through
the 8amo process of compaction,
extrusion and drawing as described
earlier, except that now the wire is
drawn to the final wire size needed
for cable production. During the drawing,
the wire is heat treated several times to optimize
its current-carrying capacity. The wire is twisted just before
the last drawing step.

Thus, one muttifilament billet for kmer wire yields approximately 60,000
meters of wire, sufficient for about 2 SSC dipota magnets, unebinettor
outer wire yields -130,000 metera of wire, again sufficient for 2 dipotes.

Final mutlifilamontary wire,
0.646 or 0.803 mm in diameter
with 6 (im diameter filaments.
The conductor for the SSC
(Jipotes wBI subsequently be
cable from 30 or 36 such
composite NbTi wires.

fig. 4. Description of the recent method for fabricating Nb-Ti superconductor wire.

As described previously, cables must be made by com-
pacting superconductor wires, and special care must be
taken to avoid filament breakage during cable forming and
rolling [9J. The ductility of the wire and Nb-Ti is also
important. Current degradation of wires after cabling
should be maintained to less than about 2%.

Composition and mechanical properties of materials
are important for the successful performance of Nb-Ti
wire. Chief among these are the homogeneity of the Nb-Ti
alloy, the purity of the copper and tensile properties and
grain size of the Nb foil. Usually the performance specifi-
cations for composite wire are accompanied by specifica-
tions for the component materials.

C. Critical Superconductor Requirements and Concerns
of Accelerator Designers.

I) Current density. Concern: project cost.

As mentioned above, the critical current density of
Nb-Ti superconductor wire is a key element in the cost of
an accelerator. The progress in being able to achieve high

current density in fine filament wire is summarized in Fig.
7(10]. The main contributions to the approximately 50%
increase in ie since 1981 have been improved materials,
use of diffusion barriers and better methods for heat treat-
ment. Accompanying the achievements in performance
are the sophisticated methods for measuring critical cur-
rents of wires and cables (11 ].

2) Cable dimensional control. Concern: magnet field
uniformity.

To nchieve the field uniformity requirements for an
accelerator as described above, conductor placement
within a coil, and for all coils in the ring, must be the same
to within! 50u.ni [12]. Reduced variation of the thicknes-
ses of the coil components is important, and cable
mid-thickness control is essential. Other important com-
ponents are the Kapton and pre-preg fiberglass tape, but
these are molded to a reduced thickness during the coil
curing operation. The current achievement in cable
dimensional control is ±6|im while rolling the cable. In
order to monitor this dimension a special computer-con-
trolled Cable Measuring Machine is used. It periodically
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Equilibrium Fluxoic
Spacing at ST. 42K

I

(XY
inced-D^-J.

Ad
one would expect — = 1%.

a

Here. X = -
1

Cu/SC + 1 '

D = wire diameter,

N = number of filaments.

During the manufacturing of cable for HERA, Asea
Brown Boveri (ABB) selected wire for use in cable [13].

Their selection criteria was 1%. This was done by

Fig. 5. Transmission electron micrograph of a pan of a Nb-Ti filament in irons-
verse cross section; cc-Ti precipitates appear i s lighter strips. Insets vc
the overall cross section of a wire (left) and a representation of the
equilibrium fluxoid spacing (right).

clamps the cable under 35 N/mm2 stress on the cable while
riding on precision bearings and recording the critical
dimensions of width, mid-thickness and keystone angle.
See Fig. 8 for an example of mid-thickness measurements
of a 10,700 ft. cable length which was measured every 100
ft. Obviously, temperature control is important during the
roiling and measuring operations.

3) Filament diameter and wire selection. Concern: field
uniformity of all magnets due to magnetization effects.

Persistent current magnetization effects of the super-
conductor are of concern to accelerator designers, espe-
cially when operating the magnets at low injection fields.
Persistent current effects in magnets are seen as variations
of the sextuple magnetic field in a hysteresis-type pattern.
Compensation for this effect can be made with separate
sextuple magnets, but lack of uni formity could cause com-
plications.

The magnetization (M) of superconductor wire can be
expressed as M a [^c]d . where X is related to the cop-
per-to-superconductor (Cu/SC) ratio, Jc is the currenl den-
sity and d the filament diameter. The obvious ;;jal is to
choose wire with d as small as practical, and to tightly con-
Srol [XJcJorIc. An additional aid would be to choose wires
for use in cable so Ic is selectively controlled.

choosing wires with a natural variation o f — = 2.5%. It is
'c

believed in so doing that ABB reduced the magnetization
AM

variation of the cables they produced to S 2%, 1/2 or
M

1/3 of what would have happened naturally. Of course,
tighter control of the critical current variation would be an
important supplement to or replacement for this task.

Fig. 6. Scanning electron micrograph of 6jim diimcter Nb-Ti filament! sur-
rounded by Nb foil diffusion barrier. Copper between filair.-nls has
been etched away.

4) Control of production methods. Concern: field
uniformity of all magnets.

From the above arguments it would be advantageous tc
control tightly the uniformity of the Nb-Ti alloy and ihe
processing conditions to reduce the wire critical current
variation. For this reason, the present emphasis during
production of superconductor for a large project is to
restrict the process variations and equipment used for wire
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and cable fabrication. It is hoped that this wilt yield
reduced variation in wire performance.

Recently, during continuous manufacture of 10 billets
of multifilament wire for RHIC preproduction, an
unknown mistake showed that a simple measurement is an
excellent way to monitor process control; see Fig. 9. Wire
samples from every wire spool in the 10 billets were mea-
sured for critical current at 3.0 and at S.OT. The original
intent was to restrict low field magnetization by setting an
upper limit on IC(3T)/IC(5T). Simultaneously, measure-
ments were made of wire magnetization ct 0.4T using a
Squid magnetometer [14]. The correlation of measure-
ments suggests that wire process control and magnetiza-
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Rg. 7. Progress In achieving current density in SSC wires during the e«rly
preproduction billet program.

tion can be monitored by checking a ratio of critical
currents at different fields.

D. Other Conductor Requirements and Concerns.

1) Copper/superconductor ratio. Concern: stability and
magnetization variation.

As discussed above, variation of the copper-to-super-
conductor ratio by more than about ± 4% would contribute
to larger than desired critical current variation. In addi-
tion, it has been shown that cables with low copper-to-su-
perconductor ratios (£ 1.5/1) may be unstable when
operated as individually clamped cables or as cables in
magnets [IS]. See Fig. 10. This may set an upper limit on
the current carrying capacity of wires with a particular
design.

0.04540
2140 4280 6420 8560

FEET (Total Length = 10700)

10700

Fig. 8. Mid-thickness measurements of RHIC cable using en on-line Cable
Measuring Machine. Measurements are madeevery 100 ft. The dashed
lines show upper and lower tolerance limits of ± 6(1 m.

2) Operational uniformity during and after ramping.
Concern: eddy currents and other time-dependent
effects.

Concern about the time-dependent variation of
Tevatron dipole magnets operated on a flat-top has gener-
ated interest in similar measurements for all accelerator
magnets [16]. Similar effects are seen in the HERA
dipoles at DESY (I7J. A relatively recent comparison of
two short SSC model dipoles suggests that this may be due
to "Koldwelds" in the cable.

Koldwelds are a method of splicing two superconductor
wires during cabling when a length of one wire spool is too
short. The method relies on fusion of copper under pres-
sure. A discontinuity is produced in all of the Nb-Ti fila-
ments at the position of the Koldweld. Previous tests have
shown Koldwelds not to be superconducting, but it was
believed that current sharing in the cable mitigated this
effect.

Fig. 11 shows the time dependence of the sextupple
fields for two similar SSC magnets, one with numerous
Koldwelds and the other with none [ 18 J. This suggests that
the Koldweld resistance may be responsible for the sex-
tupole variation.

For HERA and now for SSC magnets, a more puzzling
time and position dependence is seen [19]. As shown in
Fig. 12, the sextupole field varies with time and with lon-
gitudinal position in the magnet. The longitudinal varia-

- 6 -
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0 20 40 CO 60 100 120

Fig. 9. a) Ratio or critical currents in RHIC wire at 3.0 «nd 5.0T. The wire
samples ire Cram to billets produced alike.

BU.ETO*

b) Magnetizationmeasu{erwiitsat0.4Tofasubsetoflhewiresamplesshown
above. The different magnetization results aw for the nine billets with
tower I c ratio above.

lion is the same as the lay pitch of the inner layer cable.
The impact of this oscillation on the accelerator, and
whether this effect is related to sextupole variation at low
fields, is still being investigated.

Recently eddy current effects have been seen to varying
degrees in SSC dipole magnets [20]; see Fig. 13. This has
been observed when dipoles ramped at higher rates have
quenched prematurely and reproducibly. Lower rates or
sufficient operating margin would reduce the significance
of this result. However, if this quenching is due to eddy
currents in the cable, of greater concern are the eddy cur-
rent effects on the sextupole field in the magnet and their
potential effect on the beam. Work is being done to mea-

sure accurately the sextupole field while ramping - a diffi-
cult task. Also, it is realized that these effects are due to
resistance between wires in the cable, and to temperatures
and pressures applied to the cable during coil molding.
Again, variations among magnets are the primary concern.
However, it is believed that the actual field variations if
uniform and small will have little influence on the beam.

E. Conclusions

We are presently is an extremely exciting period of time
when particle accelerators rely on superconductors for
their existence. The Tcvatron is the first large supercon-
ducting accelerator, and has shown that superconducting
rings are successful. HERA is beginning operation and
wiil demonstate that industry is able to accept the tasks of
manufacturing both the superconductor cable and the
magnets. Now RHIC and the SSC are beginning construc-
tion, and plans are being finalized for LHC. The amounts
of superconductor cable needed to complete these projects
is enormous. However, industry is up to the task. We now
must concentrate on the the organization, discipline and
quality assurance to make the work simple and the projects
successful.
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Fig. 11. Variation of the scxtupote field harmonic with time (in tecoodi) for
two short SO mm SSC dipoles. DSKR19 was fabricated using cable
without KoMtvetds: DSS0I8 had numerous Kotdwdds.

i
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Fig. 12. Sextupole field measured along the axis of a HERA dipole following a
single cycle to SSOOA - after waiting limes of 2 and 45 minutes.
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